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rossland weekly miner

McCrae & Co4 — I a M the richest in the world niter hoping against hope to sell, has to I whtoh report \i the

ïner-Er!rr
-r==^2ESs^^^LnoTK. liability. Evince. Realising the great of this country are ° than I this year is $2,970,000. Verily, the

London omci. importance oi this trans-PaciBc traffic 1S’ “‘e^ ”®y0"a (tolL assessment Slocan is the richest stiver-lead camp m
o, j. walks*, 108 Bishopagatc St., within B-c-1 ft |uture gource of profit no pains they ca | the world.

TORONTO officb: should be taken to secure as much of it wor on. the majority I Thb people of New Denver are indig-
: as possible. AU n^essary wo^d Umitlheir hofdings to one, two dismiss* of Robert Thomp-

Rr ro Advertisine Agents, Room should be gathered and commies prospects and do assessment Bon> an official of the Provincial govern-
AI”AF*Fint National Bank Buying. should be sent to inquire as to e wa° on t¥ 0 axl<3t devote the balance of ment at New Denver. It seems that

eastern agent ! . and wishes of the people of the lar . energieg to the work of developing Mr# Thompson was a courteous and
Emanuel Katz, 23q Temple Court, New ork. would also pay to have a few r®81 third which should be the one which efficient clerk, and be has been turned

------------- TION PRICE oftbeWEKBg agents here and there m me ' • think the most of. By following out of office of no other reason than to
T-——îÎtwo Dollars a year or One Australia and South mer* » . mode of procedure they would soon make room for *a friend of Attorney-

SStor ^Twcnty^ task it would be to securehave properties which would sell, be- Genersi Martin. The less we have of
The p^| tion for Canada. The * ^eg“h raaM^ the showing made. As soon as thiB gort 0f thing the better. This mci-

îutSoSt£TOT»f.^r1î« ySr,"foreignare of great7*1“* * , JL they sold the fairly well developed prop- dent is certain to considerably increase
jtUo hMtdvnnce/ | making a mighty effort to secure. ! erty they could turn their attention to unpupularity of the attorney-gen-

one of the other Itwo and bring^t in | eral -m Kootenay. ___ . J
theadôptïôn of a policy by I Tbe annualre^ J. B. Hastings, I tJle EH I «Th? d^tnoT th^me1 oTh”

Cap© Colony, and Australia as well, of nperintendent of tbe War Eagle mme, °f»rea yg WOrth of work often calls it drab; so when a miner strikes a 
contributing a share to naval defense, it ^ a most satisfactory document. It is thousand d° ^ ow the BeliJ rock that is too much for him he
ia not improbable that Canada will be I published in another column. In the adds rom $ » iging prospect, usually calls it porphyry and lets it go at
expected to fall into line and take upon | varied data and figures so carefu y Pr®* nig va neo ^ ^ & BQfficient I that, usays the Mining and Scientific 

her shoulders new responsibilities of Bented one can read the fact t a Sure y. nrospector to put in a Press. Such “porphry” is in most m-
empire. The subject was diseased by War Eagle is .great f• tTlne«eticwork Ctis bestholding. stances, simply country rock or dikes | CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,
the colonial premiers in London last that has been carefully developed along little energetic Q to altered by hot water, which took out
year and the premiers agreed, according the best known mining lines, and al- The ave g P q{ hie finde BOme elements, and replaced them by
L the official report, to give the subject though the company had ample funds at neglect the v 8 be- others. It is considered a good sign of

home to consult their colleagues and Bourses of the , fortMn hunting for [the location, there was sufficient mineral action con-
sf=r. 'Ætæïï pa^«rjiczr.pssrar

to Canada y which would reflect I * xhat the mine will be a wonder in the j make a showing of ore. A farmer L jate of Canadian Conservatism to
the Imperial n y nt lt ig to Df development is shown by the I when he tokes up a piece of land begins I find ita man 0f destiny in Hon. F. W. G.
our sense o V» enoald * ' that there fo $1,700,000 worth of ore at once the work of making it fit for the HauUain, premier of the Northwest
Canadian ID command the in sight against $1,100,000 at the same production of crops, aud why ehou n°t Territories. Eastern Canadians may
-always have , . alvA months ago. The increase the propector endeavor to put what h® L ^ today at the idea of a political
power of t e n is * Cape ^55 ^ cent. Besides this, $700,000 takes up in good condition? This habit jeader coming from the Territories, but I The company has seven claims on Carnes Creek, Bend, and over $6,000

The annual contribution °f theCpe «66^ ^ hag been marketed daring of faffing to improve claims is one that tfae of 1910 wiU probables.40 hag ^en apeSt in development. This is bound to be a dividend-payer.
parliament is to be £ , • govern- the year.This is no less^han remarhable the prospectors of this country should Qr ^ members of the Domimon parlia- ury stock at 10 cents can be obtained ofF — IssiTTtiSîa'stl richard p™,

was assented to. By its provisions a been disbursed in dividends and the re- ^ ^ ^ ^ Btoree at 7 o'clock
fleet of five fast cruisers, each of 2,575 mamder waB spent in deveopmg, ^ evening. with the exception of I The Mining and Scientific Press says; I
tone displacement and 7,500 horse- tractingore and ^mgforfomg^ ^ gaturday night8. It is a good move- -Prospective purchases of mining prop-
power, and two torpedo gunboats of treatment. T f ment on the part of the business com- erty have a right to rely on the state- 108 cfoiumbUavenue. p.o.
modern bui.d, each of 735 tons and 4,500 pleted the ■ J “ mnnity, as it shortens the hours of both mentB made them by their owners as to
horse-power, have been equipped for the electrical pla g . the proprietors and clerks, and they are tbe presence of extensive beds or ore at
Australian seas. These vessels were with an ncreased num * ^ t0 perform their duties now the bottom of certain pits and trenches, MARKET FEATURES,
built by the British government, but j machine dn s an tban they were when the hours are and are not called upon to go into them , Ther0 waa a g00d demand yesterday
those of the Australian colonies parties hoisting and pumping p . J; longer. The business of the city can and determine the truth by dipping out for 8tandard stocks. Iron Mask was
to the agreement pay interest at the rate which will be told in Superi“t . jugt a8 easily be transacted in 10 or U the earth with which they are partially gcarce and in demand at prosent price.
Tt five per cent on the original cost, and Hastings’ next annual re^ onJ hours as in 12 or 14. In order that a I filled» 8ays the United States Circuit It is considered a 8pl®^ld^f a“d ^ 

also pay all expenses of maintenance, to be more bri iant' aaaed away movement of this kind may be success- 0oUrt of Appeals in the case of Green being6 bbught up by Montreal people
This arrangement was originally entered for the year ta t 11 * tnl all merchants and storekeepers must v8e Turner (86 Federal Reporter, 837) ; around gi^c. War Eagle is being picked
into for a period of ten years, but is still although it is one that be can P it- I£ a few keep their stores but any such “prospective purchaser” up by Toronto and Montreal investors
ffi force, and may only be terminated by with pride because of the excellent re-^ ? ? ^ ^ competitorB Lho w^ld fail to verify any statement at
two years’ notice, and in that case the suits achieved. wm be compelled to do likewise, and made by the vendor, so far as possible, ^ jn Republic stocks Lone
vessels would remain the property of tbe it ia gratifying to note such facts as I ^ object of the early closing movement 1 would deserve disappointment and re- pine ^ Tom Thumb made big ad- 
Impferial government. The average ex-1 are contained n Mr. Hastings report will ^ defeated, but on the other hand Lffitant loss. _____ vances, but we consider Jim Blaine at
penditure of the colonies party to the on tbe War Eagle. The mine but a few j,{ &11 cloge at the same time it is no dis- The News-Advertiser makes the au- present price the bes . *
compact, namely, New South Wales, year8 ag0 was a prospect ahat œuld ! ^ anyone And all are bene- thoritative editorial announcement that We have Buyer, for all standard Stocks
Victoria, Queensland and South Austra- have been purchased for a few dolars. fiUed by tbe increase in the number of theGovernment will, under any circum- Cariboo (C*“P^^I2

about £140,000 annually. Now, by reason of the expenditure oi hours of rest. Complaints have reached Btanceg have a majority of four when commander7.*/..*... 15 LUy May - considerable sum of money in .practical that tw0 Lines, house, con- ^wUutive assembly meets in Jan- I

OAMABA’STBASS-PAOIFIOTSADB. and sensible manner it IS a *reat tlnue to ksep their doors open after the ^th the probability of having
° . ' that is destined to produce many mil- hoarg ItiBtobe hoped that the tweL-one votes in a division, exclusive a «drop.

At the last quarterly meeting of the I lion8 0f dollars and to furnish employ- merchant8 wbo eigned the agreement 40 L| the speaker. Hon. Mr. Cotton then ;42 Red Mountain view 5
British Columbia board of trade. ment for hundreds of men ior a genera-1 ^ wiU Bee the importance of I gQeg Qn ^y that, “while the Govern-1 g^Vaïi^V:*.::::: s^^n "
John Holmes, the New Zealand tion at lea8t. It has passed from living up to its provisions. It will only fc ha8 no desire to put the country to ByeniSigstar'.V . 7 

commissioner, discussed 8tage 0f a mere prospectors’ adventure V* p ghorfbime for the public to Expense and trouble of another gen- ^tv^wG&SM. ?
reciprocal trade advantages to wbat may be called a sure and per- become uged to the change and all will erftl Section until it can pass a fair and 5

___ might fairly be expected to manent industry. It has reached at do their shopping before 7 p. m. IfcLqaitable redistribution bill, it will not High**. 4 Virginia^

follow the greater knowledge on the period when it is just as certain to pro-1 certain> too, that the members hesitate to appeal to the electors should warEa^ie.
part of each country of the other. Mr. duce minions of wealth as the sun is to ^ organized labor will not care to Ut ^ compeHed to do so by an attempt inmMaak...............75 white Bear.
Holmes has visited Canada to try and come up tomorrow. It is no longer a tronize a merchant who is antagonis- ftt obBtruction by the Opposition.” Snaps for Today.
interest us in New Zealand hemp and mere experiment but may be classed as ^ tfae m0Vement. Let the store ------------- 5,000 Deer Park.......I7M ^^rity
Kouri gum, articles which that colony one 0f the permanent industries of the cloge ftt 7 B0 that the merchants the Boundary Creek correspondent of 6 4’

export in vast quantities. He be- camp. and their employes may have some little the News-Advertiser reports that is an Republic Camp.
lieves that Canada can do a largest rade | j,be result attained in the War Eagle | t|me £or reBt and recreation during these | open secret that McKenzie & Mann have J xom Thumb.......... 18 Maud. .*.... 19
with Australasia in lumber, canned fish, ghould enC0urage the faint-hearted, who long winter evenings, and in the sum- n0 intention of building the Penticton- *j“oo mackTaU^..
boots and shoes, cottons and paper. Lre endeavoring to develop prospects merf wben the nights are shorter they Boundary Creek railway year nn- jim Blaine. .........70 £uUc& Boston....... ^

The trans-Pacific trade of Canada is | into mine8e it ia certain that all the wm appreciate the privilege of an hour or I iea8 they obtain a liberal bonus from the I ^ureka Queen.......10
only in its earliest infancy when com- wealtb of the Trail Creek division two in the evening, which they can call Dominion parliament. The promoters | LISx FOUR STOCKS WITH US.
pared with what it will be eventually, j ig not within the confines of their own. |of this line have already secured the
In the last few years it has developed tbe several mines that are now passage of Provincial legislation
sufficiently to keep two lines of steam-|in the producing stage. There are EDITORIAL NOTES. , | insures them a large bonus if they com- [ , 1mited LtabtMty.
ships busy, but with the growth of pop- many fortunes hidden in the prospects - , to plete the road next year. The News- Operators and Brokers,
ulation and the development of the around this city and those who smite Rosslandrrs should not Advertiser’s correspondent, after show- Mlnin|8^lghea May, 1895.
many resources of this country, the the rocks hard enough and persistently work for the establishment ing how great is the need of this railway, moorporated gcgj®5al896*
commercial relations between Canada enougb will cause them to gush forth their cial school of mines m thi y til | reminds the government of its promised | Agents for N‘t* RôS8ian<l.
and the Orient and countries of the minerai wealth, as Moses caused success attends their eflor„s.
South Pacific are destined to assume | the hidden water to flow from the rock 
immense proportions.

a •»

piinlng and iniestmenl Brokers.
\

We haveMining properties bought and sold, 
buyers for the Standard Mining Stocks of Koot
enay. Confidential reports furnished on appli- 
cation by a competent engineer-

)

THE

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE

Money Loaned at Lowest Rates
of Interest.

WAR bÀOLB bepobt.and the navy. THEthe colonies

In view of

Cable Address, “McCrae,” Rossland 
Codes : Clough’s and Bedford McNeil’s

Carnes Creek Gold Mining Company
(LIMITED.)r

Treasury Stock, 600,000 Shares.Capitalization, $1,000,000$
The Le Roi of the Big Bend.

Assays from the upper tunnel give values in gold alone of $144, $224 and $244 per ton.

Rossland., and has displayed qualities p. s. The promoters’ stock is all pooled.EABLY CLOSING1 MOVEMENT. young man 
of statesmanship that bespeak for him
a great political future, me stock pmRossland Mining Stocks

During the past week we have to record con- 
siderable activity in Monte ChristoBig Three, 
Cariboo (McKinney) and Victory-Triumph, with 
Athabasca, Gertrude and Abe Lincoln in strong 
demand. Monte Christo fell to 8% cents early in 
the week, rallied and reached io cents on Tues
day, but today has weakened slightly, and can 
be had at qj* cents. We have lately had inquir
ies for Crow’s Nest Coal company, City of Pans, 
California and Old Gold Quartz Mining company. 
We should be glad if holders of anyof these 
stocks would communicate with us. We would 
draw attention to a block of Iron Mask which 
we have for sale at 68 cents ; also to a block ot 
Brandon & Golden Crown at 18 cents. We are 
offering for sale today a block of treasury stock 
in the Eureka District Gold Mining company. 
This company owns -several valuable properties 
in the vicinity of the Ben Hur and San Poil, and 
should be an excellent buy at 30 cents.

quotations.

gëæS: lEEpEv.7. f
2000Athabasca .... 45 ««» .......
gooArzo.................. 4 4000 Knob Hill..... 6a
wo Alpha Bell.... 41 , 20000 Lardeau-Gold-

5000 Arlington......... 6% smith......................
10000 Baltimore.... 5
3500 Brandon & G.C 18 
cqoo Big Three • • • • 15)#
10000 Boundary C’k 

M. M. Co......... 5
5000 Can. G. E. Syd 6%
«loon Camp McKin

ney Dev. Co.......... 12X
1000 Cariboo (Camp 

McKinney)-.-.--. $1.15 
2500 Cariboo Hyd c.$i.i8
^00 Commander.'.*. 12% 5000 RosslandR.Mt 16* 
Ï2SOO Dardanelles.. 7% 25000 Royal Gold... 1
3000 Deer Park........ 17K 20000 Red
4000Dundee.............. 28% 15000 R. E. Lee.
? coo Eureka Con. 4000 Smuggler.

(Rossland)............  8% 1300 Silver Bell
5000 Evening Star . 6% 1000 Slocan Star
6000 Fern.................. 63 10000 Silvenne .
7500 Georgia............ 2% 3000 St. Elmo ..
cqoo Gertrude..........  8 10000 Tamarac (p’d) 6
£00 Giant.................. 500 Tin Horn .......... 10%
5000 Good Hope.... 2 10000 Van Anda.... 4%
2600 Golden Cache. 8 5000 Victory-Triu’p 7%
10000 Gopher.......... 3% 2500 Virginia.......... .. 4°
10000 Grand Prize.. 3% 2000 White Bear.... 6)4 

100 Hall Mines.... $6.85,1,000 Winchester... 15 
10000 Homestake... 4k 10000 Wild Horse 
1000 Hidden Treas. .$9-551 (pooled(.................. 3*

9 X

2*
3000 Lily May.
7500 Monte Chnsto. ioj4
17000 Mascot............ i
5000 Miller Creek 
5000 Noble Five...
2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28 
10000 Noble Three.. 5%
7000 Novelty.............. 4%
11500 Pay Ore.......... 1*
2000 Rambler Car’b 11% 
5000 Rossland Gold

en Gate............

2020lia, averages
.. 9. 16K

Z2
10

4%

government
M. View. Ithe 2*• •• •

19 y»which , • • • •• • • • •

1*$3-02 $1-3»7%
4kv

K 4°
4m.

can

15
9 EUREKA DISTRICT.

1000 Black Tail........ 14 5«x> Liberty .... 2K
2000 Ben Hur............ 24% 2000 Prmoe»s Maud. i»>i
3000 Golden Harvest 6 20 o San Poil ..........7|
5000 Gold Leaf........  6 5000 Eureka Queen.
3000 Jim Blaine.... 17 aooo Mountain Lion 81 
5000 Eureka Dist....30 20-0 Tom Thumb.. 18

■
m
m We have cash buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,r which

Beeton & Bvington
Mining and Stock Brokers.

Financial Agents for Eastern and English 
Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address : Bbtovi.

: Bank of British North America.
P. O. BOX 316.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Addition
&

________ railway policy, and wants to know if the | jnoney Loaned
Thb dispatches indicate that the court I Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern people 

ages ago. There is this difference, ^ dedde $n javor o{ Hon. D. W. Hig- are to have it all their own way. This 
stantly increasing demand for tbe staples I however, that the miner here will per- Bina in the Esquimalt election case. Asa subject which the editor of the____
of tropical and semi-tropical countries hBpa have to hit the rock oftener and decision for Mr. Higgins means a major- News-Advertiser, who is also a member 100-gallon ^o. 5 Cameron sinking pump,
will be met by China, Japan, Australasia harder than Moses did. , jty f0r the Government, irrespective of of the Government, might deal with wldch i8 now in working order. The
and the Pacific coast countries of South the independents, if the Opposition fails editorially at an early date. old DUmp was proving somewhat tronble-
America, and these will be more than pBOgPBOTOBS ABB CLAIM POOB. to un8eat Mr. Prentice of Lillooet. eome, as it had been freezing considera-
paid for by our exports of lumber, flour, * ------------- 10 uneeai ------- ----- ANSWERS TO INOTIBEBS. bly. A crosscut has been started to the
Lh, machinery oP various kinds, textile Important amendments to the Mineral Kepüblic bide fair to become one of the A Q Fort Steele. The Salmo Con- hite ^aî a&nd the shoeing
manufactures, and an hundred and one Act are contemplated by the legislature greate8t mining camps in the United golidated company owns four claims and jeveii considerably. The new

~ - "" "d ,h’ BHEEBEH eESUbe
number of claims by individuals without ment 0f tlie mines in and around Re- tion, the White Cloud, the Sitting Bull winter. -------—
doing the assessment work, through a public, because that camp will always and the Sitting Bull fraction. The total 

of fraudulent re-staking. This be more or less tributary to thi, city. | ^e%^^eh^re0ULn%ur^dandthe

An Eastern exchange remarks that I crown 8™nt® Mtoing
the business outlook was never brighter com' ’ y 0'wn8 a erown granted property, 
in Canada than it is at present. The the Yale, in the south belt, about four 
importations for the Christmas trade 80Uth of Rossland. The company has 
are now in stock, and the wholesalers ^oet ( mtoct .^but
are in receipt of orders far in advance of the market. The company^ is
any other season, and heavy shipments out 0| fund8 and i8 doing nothing „ 
are being daily forwarded to the North- Montezuma company is practically de
west and British Columbia. j funct. The Iron Queen is unknown m

this office#

on Rossland Real 
Estate.I Roesland.Canada’s con- {08 CnlnmWa A ve

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

ESEIiEsSa-Sst
the Cruiser mineral daim. . M4ntr

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph B. Walters, F. M. L. No. 335 5* 
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
^nd^rthCTtiüremîtic* that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this I7th daytfNoeember, .^RNET

factory.
The completion of the trans-Siberian 

railway, which will open up an immense 
aiea rich in natural resources, the more 
complete opening of the Chinese empire 
by reason of the enlarging of the Euro
pean’s powers several spheres of influ
ence, the wonderful development that is 
being made in British Columbia, the 
building up of Alaska by the increasing 
gold output,the augmenting in wealth ant 
population in the Pacific coast belt o 
states, the quickening of the trade o : 
Mexican, Central American and South 
American states by reason of a closer 

rket with their immediate neighbors, 
all point out to 

commerce

Death of William McGregor.
William McGregor, superintendent of 

the New Vancouver Coal company’s 
works at Nanaimo, died at 8 o’clock yes
terday morning from the effects oi an 
explosion in the mine on Saturday. He 
with seven others was caught m a blaze 
of gas while at work underground. All 
of them were slightly burned, and the 
leg of one of them was broken. The 
others, despite their injuries, managed 
to crawl out on their hands and knees 
to the mouth of the tunnel a mile away, 
bearing the injured man with them. 
Mr. McGregor was fearfully hurt, but 
he managed to live until yesterday 
morning when the end came. He leaves 
a mother 80 years old and a brother, 
James McGregor, the provincial inspect
or of metalliferous mines. The letter 
was in the city yesterday on official 
business, but left last night for Nanaimo 
to attend the funeral, which will prob
ably take place on Saturday.

system
is a fraud which the coming legislature 
purposes to guard against by the enac- 
ment of a law by which prospects on 
which the assessment has not been done 
revert to the crown and cannot be re
staked but will be sold to the highest 
bidder. As a matter of fact it would be 
better tor the prospector if he 
restricted to fewer locations, 
hundred by fifteen hundred feet is a big 
patch of ground, and is the quantity 
that is included in a full claim. It is 

than enough to keep one man

l
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
St. Bernard mineral claim, située m the-Tra^ 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Set. Where located :. One half mile soath»«t 
of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the » 
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895. ,as

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet, ta^ 
agent for Victor Mourner, Esq.,) fre frQm
S?“dSe hereof^ t<? tpp#to«he JU £ 

dAnd further take n°ticc
section 37, must be commenced before t 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this .7th day^Nd^mber, -ggkNET.

I Thewere 
Fifteen

. ( While Oliver Durant and Alexander 
Tarbet are enjoying themselves in New 
York on the proceeds of the sale of the I Rosa Thompson, Rossland, B. C., for 
Centre Star mine, they are not overlook- purticulars regarding the Eureka Con
ing opportunities to say a good word for 80lidated company. Work is now under 
the marvelous mineral resourses ot the way on one of Pr°P®rtieB^e f 
Kootenays. The New York Sunday na®ional i8 defunct. Nothing
Telegraph of October 23rd contains an -g being done on the Yale company’s 
excellent two-column interview on this properties. It is still intact, but is out
district, the facts being furnished by is outofjfunds. TheR°®8la°d®;ed^Üirtnn 
„ * _ . , tain company is in the same position.
Messrs. Durant and Tarbet. i part.iculars regarding the Rossland Red

The g.-d™, Mining Review publishes Mountain were published lately in Thb
Miner.

The Eureka Consolidated.
T. W., Enquirer, Toronto : Addressma

the fact that 
of the Pacific

If
more
busy in ♦ developing it and putting 

condition for operation. 
In the lone run it is far better for the 
prospector to select one claim, the best 
there is in a group, and develop it to as 
large an extent as possible, instead of 
trving to keep a dozen by just doing 
sufficient work to hold them. By the 
latter method he frequently defeats him
self, for the reason that there is not 
a sufficient show of ore bodies made to 
induce the investor in mines to purchase 
his holdings. In the end the prospector,

theu surpassing 
Indeed, the

will not be long 
that of the Atlantic.

of the world already see the
r i: it in a

nations # .
trend of coming events and in the Far 
East are endeavoring to gain footholds 
bo that they may secure a share of what 
promises to surpass anything the world 
has*yet seen in that direction. It is the 
newest civilization on the one shore of 
the Pacific and the oldest on the other.

the number of articles traded 
The trade of the

m

port and anticipate a jolly time. • band and three children.

.

interesting statistics relative to the 
output of the Slocan district. It 

shows that there are 25 shipping mines,

some
Installed a Sinking Pump.

The White Bear has installed a new
In time 
in will increase. 
Orient has

ore

been con-always-

I
i ' ~

, ■ - -I
■ -

:
..... . iMte&Æeiâiiàtz 'A. -, :.4,'S

JOLLY GOO
.j. s. o. Eraser Recei 

by His Fr

TORCHLIGHTS
j Be Was Met at the : 

Band and Many 
Oitisens, and Hii 
eorted Up Town—B

It is given to but fe 
such a reception as waa 
morning by the people 
8. C. Fraser, the man 
of Montreal. A mont! 
who had been sufferii 

attack of in flanvere
tism, left for Halcyoi 
search of relief. He w 
train on that occasion 
tion of citizens, who se 
the best wishes for his 

This morning at 1 o
returned home, somewl 
slightly the weaker foj 
illness, hut neverthelesl 
whole-suuled man as oj 
occasion of his depart! 
the station this mornij 
delegation of friends ta 

% greater part of the bul 
city. There was a bal 
snee, and there were 
number, borne aloft bl 
friends of “ Rossland 
man.”

Mr. Fraser was escoi 
and, accompanied by] 
Mackintosh, Mayor j 
Thompson, he was dri 
a king coming back to I 
Behind was the band 
away, and then camel 
of citizens, bearing i 
torches, that cast a yen 
the scene.

At the Allan, the] 
ranks, and in the con 
an informal, but verw 
was tendered Mr. Ej 
Mackintosh welcomed 
short, sincere speech j 
thusiastic applause.

Then Mr. Fraser resd 
and unassumingly. 
had been offered hi] 
moved him deeply. IJ 
such as the head of a 
turning home from a fl 
be happy to receive. ( 
inconsequential citizen 
felt that it was altogj 
(No. no.] He apprecid 
since in order to ten! 
had staid up long past 
(It was 1 o’clock, andl 
that greeted this waÉ 
In conctusion Mr. Frai 
press his deep apprécia 
tion that had been te: 
he asked his friends t< 
iurther bv drinking ! 
days of auld lang syne 
was duly honored.

, THE COUNT]

The Sittings Close—C 
Testera

Judge Spinks closed] 
county court Mona 
•number of small cases 
number of others take 
ation. The next sittin
court in Rossland will] 
ary 17 and the subseqd 
17. The docket as fin 
follows :

Greenly & Hay J 
Ernest Escalet, $88.39 
ment reserved.

Edward Cronyn b 
Frank Watson, $l,7j 
order for committal oi 
days unless he appear 
of the court.

A. H. Revsback ti 
Arthur Dick ; new ; n 

Herman by Clute vd 
ing company by W| 
goods sold ; default ; n 

McDonald, et al, byl 
et al, by McHarg, $521 
of lien ; non-suit, w! 
Again. J

M. E. Stansell by I 
Burritt by MacNeill, I 
agreement ; Judgment 
$300 without costs ; c<j 
missed ; no costs.

F. R. Mendenhall j 
Lion Brewing compaij 
sold ; default ; non-su 
sue again.

Globe Rubber comp 
S. A. Hartman by Ma 
bill of exchange ; defa 

John Reith by Hand 
Taylor by MacNeill,$1 
ined ; judgment for pld 

Lockhart <fc Jordaij 
Hessie Taylor by Ma 
chairs ; replevin ; judg 

E. S. Topping by G\ 
Harp by Hamilton, I 
check ; default ; next 4 

Thomas Houghton 
Harp by Hamilton, 
check ; default ; next d 

J. E. Saucier by W 
ander & Stossi by J 
commission, mining 
court.

Frank Watson by j 
ander <fc Stussi by 
commission ; default ; | 

Vera F. Chambers 
O’Brien, $85.17, rent, 
turned served.

. Alfred Wright by H 
V, <fc Hart, $l^).30, pia 

returned served.
George E. Seymotd 

Harp et al by Galt an 
drafts ; default, next 4 

John Lane by Cron 
M. Co. by Whitesk! 
stock, mining jurist 
until next court ; com 
examine Potter ; cost? 
be plaintiff’s. j

Next court January
LETTERS TO 1

Shave or Pay 
Miner - 

bera of this town are 
ish break I think in 
for a shave, and in 
bound to lose by it. 
this camp for labor©] 
as they can possibly 
mines are paying bi

Editor
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